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Hello, My name is Hyeonjung Lim. I am 3grade. I am exchange student from Korea of republic. My 

home university is Chonnam National University. My department is art theory. I study 1 semester in 

the National Dong Hwa University in Taiwan. And my department is Art in Dong Hwa.  

 

I want listen art class but NDHU is not offer English class for Art department. That is bad news for 

me.  So I choose only one art class. Fortunately my roommate also listen that art class so I can listen 

art class more comfortable. I choose 6 class in NDHU.(Fundamental Chinese, Computer 

Image-Processing,  Language and Culture in English Movies, Creative Mixed Media Art, physical 

education of swim 2, physical education of tennis 2) Creative Mixed Media Art is not art department 

but it is really exciting class. I experience many kind of art material. (plaster, gel media, jetsso, book 

art) And every class I make my own art work. This class is so nice. Computer Image-Processing is art 

class. This class study photoshop. When the first time photoshop is really difficult. Because professor 

use only Chinese and give home work after every class. But when I learn photoshop feel more easily 

and learn photoshop is very useful in my life. So this class good. Fundamental Chinese is learning 

chinses. My teacher really nice. He teaching is easy and simple.  When I was young I already learn 

chinses. That time I feel Chinese is difficult but this time is not so hard. Language and Culture in 

English Movies The lesson is first by filling it with the professor and learning the story of the movie in 

English. After to watch the movie. The swimming class will be level-tested in the first class and the 

professor will guide you according to your level. It teaches you how to swim, how to breathe, arms and 

legs. The midterm is to go round the swimming pool without reaching the feet. It is a class to teach in 

Chinese. Tennis lessons are held outdoors. However, I have not been able to take classes outdoors 

since the first week. We watched the video related to tennis because our class was not able to proceed 

due to teacher business trip, weather. Tennis racquets are available in class. I do not need for 

preparation. It is a lesson in Chinese. 

 



Spring semester has many holiday. So I travel all of the Taiwan. I travel Yilan and Luodong with my 

Taiwan friend. Little be cold but that city is famous for hot spring. So we enjoy the hot spring.  Next 

holiday I am travel Taitung and Ludao with my Chinese roommate. Weather is not perfect so our 

memory is more clearly. Dragon festival holiday I am go to Kaosuiung with my volunteer friend. I stay 

for 3days. That is not enough. I travel alone in Taipei city. Because I vote for my county president is 

my travel purpose. That time is so lonely. I remember the most funny travel is Kaosuiung.  

The harmony of water and city was so beautiful. The school offers a variety of programs for exchange 

students. In March program, the Taroko hiking and tree planting ceremony was held. In April program, 

Japanese culture experience and Songkran Festival from Thailand. In May program, the cooking 

festival and I did not participate but I helped my friends. Dong Hwa University circle is really active. 

So I saw many concert piano concert, dance concert, Sign Language performance, movie preview 

made by student. 

This exchange term I make new international friends. The first is my roommate. I have 3 roommates. 

2persone are from China, the other one is Taiwanese. One of china roommate is most familiar with me 

her name is Mong Uian. We are listening 2 class together. Swimming and photoshop. She is really kind 

and thoughtful. We are hanging together. We go travel Taitung and Ludao, shopping, see movie. And 

she also listening Korean class. So I help her Korean class and she help my Chinese class. It was really 

good experience. Actually I’m not live in dorm in my home university. She is my first roommate and 

best roommate. 

I meet you 2 girl from Czech Republic. Their name is Klara, Kristyna. We all 23 age. They are also 

came same season with me. And we all study one semester. So we always together, our relation is 

really close. We listening same Chinese class and we are same team, we do project together. The 

weekend we go to beach and go hiking. April 6th is my birthday they make congratulation party. I’m 

so happy because of them. 

3
rd

 friend is met in the train station. When I am calling with my Korean friend. One girl is look at me 

and she ask me are you Korean? Because she also Korean. Her name is Keyounglin. She study Dong 

Hwa 4years. This semester she graduate. She also same age with me. We met april 27
th

 , but our 

relationship is really close. In march I fallow her class. That class is in Luodong park. There is really 

nice place. 

4
th

 friend met in Language and Culture in English Movies. When I didn’t listening first class, I don’t 

know where I buy textbook. She help me and we are close. She is really good at speaking English. I’m 

also try to learning more hard. She is affect for me. She is really thoughtful. We play few time in 

Hualien, she always take me to Dong Hwa dorm by her car. 

5
th

 friend is my Volunteer. She is really nice gentle. We travel so many places in Taiwan. When I have 

problem, she always help me. my skin have allergy and go hospital. She accompany with me. she 

study Korean and visit before.  

 



Taiwan is famous for food. Except for me. Actually I don’t have any food allergy but live in here I 

have some allergy. Seafood and shrimp. It was really terrible for me. Nevertheless when I go back to 

Korea I miss Taiwan. The 1
st
 Soybean pudding. I eat Soybean pudding 3times a week. It was really 

good. I thought later. Soybean pudding is worst list food for Korean. It also except for me. My tasty is 

not normal. The second is beef noodle. When I wan eat beef noodle, it was not so good I’m just eat 

because I’m hungry. But few week later. I thinking the beef noodle and now I’m addicted beef noodle. 

The 3
rd

 is spicy hot pot. spicy hot pot is really delicious. But I eat only few time, price is expensive. 

But I am sure go back to Korea I miss that. And I miss the Taiwan’s reasonable price. Korea is 

everything is expensive.  

 

I never forget Taiwan and National Dong Hwa University. It was really special experience in my 

university life and my life. I miss everything. Maybe go back to Korea, I will study Chinese keep 

going. Thank you all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


